CROCHET PATTERN

Dream and Shine
Scarf
Design: Morben Design | Hobbii Friends
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MATERIALS

SIZE

Crochet hook 5 mm (US size H/8)

MEASUREMENTS

7 skeins of Metallico, color 06

YARN QUALITY
Metallico, Hobbii
70% Polyamide, 21% Acrylic, 9% Wool/ 50 g
= 115 meter

ABBREVIATIONS
sl st - slip stitch
ch - chain
sc - single crochet
dc - double crochet
trb - treble crochet
sc2tog - crochet 2 single crochet together

Onesize

Width: 40 cm
Length: 200 cm

PATTERN INFORMATION
Stitch count must be a multiple of 24 + 4

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL
MEDIA
#hobbiifriends
#hobbiidreamandshine

BUY THE YARN HERE

http://shop.hobbii.com/dream-and
-shine-scarf

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.
Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

EXPLANATION

X-stitch
- yarn over hook twice,
- insert hook in stitch of previous row,
- pull yarn up and pull through, (4 loops on the hook)
- yarn over hook and pull through first two loops (3 loops on the hook)
- yarn over hook,
- skip 2 stitches
- insert hook in next stitch
- pull yarn up and pull through (5 loops on the hook)
- pull yarn up and pull through 2 loops (repeat this 3 times)
- ch 2
- yarn over hook
- insert hook in front 2 loops of the X

- pull yarn up and pull through
- pull yarn up and pull through 2 loops (repeat this once more)
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SCARF
Turn after each row. Weigh the yarn before you start. See chart in the last pages.
Row 1: Make 268 dc with a foundation chain
Row 2: ch 3 (counts at the beginning as 1 dc), dc in all next stitches
Row 3: ch 4 (counts at the beginning as 1 trb), trb in next 3 stitches,
X-stitches across until 4 stitches before the end of the row, trb in last 4 stitches
Row 4: ch 3, dc in each stitch across (1 X-stitch counts as 4 stitches = 2 dc and 2 ch)
Row 5: ch3, *dc in next 2 stitches, ch 1, skip 1* repeat *-* across row until 3 stitches before the
end of the row, dc in last 3 stitches
Row 6: ch 3, dc in each stitch across (dc in dc and dc in ch)
Row 7: ch3, *dc in next 2 stitches, ch 1, skip 1* repeat *-* across row until 3 stitches before the
end of the row, dc in last 3 stitches
Row 8: ch 3, dc in each stitch across (dc in dc and dc in ch)
Row 9: ch 4, trb in next 3 stitches, X-stitches across until 4 stitches before the end of the row, trb
in last 4 stitches
Row 10: ch 3, dc in each stitch across (1 X-stitch counts as 4 stitches = 2 dc and 2 ch)
Repeat the rows 5 to 10 until approx. 20% of the yarn is left.

ENDING ROWS
Row 1: ch3, dc in next 3 stitches, *ch 4, skip 4, dc in next 4 stitches* repeat *-* across row
Row 2: ch 1, sc in first 3 stitches, ch 1, skip 1, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) into the ch-space, *ch 1, skip 1,
sc2tog, ch 1, skip 1, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) into the ch-space* repeat *-* across row until last ch-space
before the end of the row, ch 1, skip 1, sc in last 3 stitches
Row 3: ch 3, dc in next stitch, ch 1, skip sc and ch, dc in next 3 stitches, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) into the
ch-space, dc in next 3 stitches, ch 1, *skip (ch, sc2tog, ch), dc in next 3 stitches, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc)
into the ch-space, dc in next 3 stitches, ch 1* repeat *-* across row until 4 stitches before the end
of the row, skip ch and sc, dc in last 2 stitches
Row 4: ch 1, sc in first 2 stitches, skip ch, *sc in next 6 stitches, 2 sc into the ch-space, Picot on top
of second sc = ch 3 + 1 sl st into the second sc, 1 more sc into the ch-space, sc in next 6 stitches,
skip ch* repeat *-* across row until 2 stitches before the end of the row, sc in last 2 stitches
Block the shawl and weave in the ends.
Enjoy!
Morben Design
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CHART
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